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Who Else Wants To Uncover A Rare Opportunity To Instantly Own A ONE OF A KIND, Uniquely

Designed, Never Before Released, Cash Generating Two Module Squeeze Page Profits System

Guaranteed To Help You Rake In Immediate Cash? Rest assured... This is the perfect package to: Sell

as a stand-alone system for a hefty profit... To give away as an added bonus for your existing product...

To offer to your optin list as a freebie... To resell the Private Label Rights to... To add to your membership

site... The list goes on and on! ******************************************** Gday Friend, Or should I say

GREAT DAY! Because it truly is a great day for you if youre looking to make some money today... and

tomorrow... and next week... and next month.... Why? Because you now have the opportunity to take

advantage of a truly unique offer that doesnt come along too often. The opportunity to literally hit me over

the head, take my money and confiscate my latest, most prized possession. You see... I seldom write,

design, create, and release PLR products... but today Ive decided to once again give you a rare

opportunity to unlock yet another shimmering nugget from my closely guarded pot of gold. No doubt, Its

not coincidence that youve landed here today! Nope... Call it fate... Call it luck... Call it manifestation...

Call it being in the right place at the right time... Whatever the explanation... todays your lucky day!

Money-Makers Just Dont Get Any Better Than This! Heres the deal... I recently wrote, designed and

created a valuable and unique product consisting of two inner-related modules called the Squeeze Page

Profit System. MODULE 1 Squeeze Page Combo Pack In this never before released module youll

receive two professionally designed and optimized squeeze pages all setup and ready for you to just add

your content. Best of all... what makes this combo squeeze page pack so amazing is the way the pages

were designed and setup. Youll never have to worry about editing any graphics on these pages. These

pages were professionally designed with the NOVICE (as well as the professional) in mind! Yes... you

receive Module1 With Private Label Rights as part of this complete package. Best of all, not only do you

have the private label rights to resell this package, but youll also have the opportunity to use both

squeeze pages included in this system for your own personal use. Note: Youll be able to view both

squeeze pages in just a moment ;-) And I didnt stop there.... I also wanted to ensure anyone who
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purchased the new squeeze page templates knew the tricks of the trade when setting up their squeeze

pages for maximum subscriber rates and maximum profits. And thats where Module 2 came along...

MODULE 2 Squeeze Page Secrets Insiders Guide In this condensed - NO Fluff - report youll discover the

Top 10 Stupid Mistakes most Internet Marketers make regarding their squeeze pages... and what you

must do every time to guarantee your optin success! You will also receive Module 2 with Private Label

Rights as part of this complete PLR package. Youll Also Receive Much More Than Just A Professionally

Designed Graphics Package But lets start there... Youre going to receive each cover in three distinct

sizes (Sm, Med, Lg). Also included is a grouped image. You can Click Here to view the cover graphics.

You will also receive the PSD Photoshop Source Files for all graphic designs. You will also receive a

completely setup, professionally written and designed sales page to sell the Squeeze Page Profit System.

You will notice on the sales page youre about to view that you will not only receive a top-shelf design

most would kill for, but youll also receive a few extra goodies like: testimonial boxes, a Guarantee box,

screenshots (and full-size linked images) of the actual squeeze pages included in Module 1. (Be sure to

check out the squeeze pages for yourself. Remember, youll also be able to use these professional

squeeze page designs for your own personal use as well!) and much more. You can Click Here to view

this stunning sales page youll receive and all the extras. Youll also receive an exact copy of this sales

page youre viewing right now. You can use this sales page to sell the Private Label Rights to your

customers as well. This is a professionally designed, professionally written sales page thats included in

your PLR package. Youll also receive the raw Word.doc file for the Squeeze Page Secrets Insiders

Guide. You can edit it any way youd like, add your name as the author, add to the content to make it even

more unique and informative.... the choice is yours. This is a 7 page condensed guide explaining the

importance of list building and how to setup a proper squeeze page to ensure maximum subscriber rates.

Okay Alex... Im very interested! How much are the exclusive Private Label Rights to this amazing

Squeeze Page Profit System package going to cost me? First... lets take a VERY CONSERVATIVE look

at the pricing if you were to purchase everything separately: Two pre-built, fully customizable Squeeze

Page Templates $100.00 Two eye-popping and unique, professionally designed sales page templates

(one to sell the actual system and one to sell the PLR) $300.00 Two professionally written sales letters

(one for the actual system and one to sell the PLR) $1000.00 A professionally written 7 page guide with

e-cover in three sizes $150.00 Software box cover for Module1 of the Squeeze Page Profit System in



three sizes (sm, med, lg) $50 The Private Label Rights to the entire system allowing you to put your name

as the owner and author and resell for 100 of the profits. $250.00 TOTAL IF PURCHASED

SEPARATELY $1850.00 But youre not going to pay anywhere near $1850.00 when you purchase the

complete Unrestricted Private Label Rights to this unique product... For the first 100 lucky warriors who

purchase, youll get the entire system complete with graphics, sales pages... pre-built squeeze pages (for

personal use as well)... the complete system for only $27. This price is strictly limited to the first 100

sales... period! To order you copy with Private Label Rights, simply click on the link below. No waiting.

Youll be able to download your entire package immediately! To Your Success, Alex Major NicheEmpires

P.S. Dont forget... you not only receive the entire system with PLR, but youll also be able to save a copy

of the two pre-built squeeze pages for personal use. Thats at least a $100 value alone. P.S.S. This

product is truly brand new, hot off the presses.... Its never before been released to anyone so you really

do have the first shot at turning it into a real money maker. Dont forget... This is the perfect package to:

Sell as a stand-alone system for a hefty profit... To give away as an added bonus for your existing

product... To offer to your optin list as a freebie... To resell the Private Label Rights to... To add to your

membership site... The list goes on and on! Dont let this limited opportunity pass you by!
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